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*  Gear  Avenue  Trail  Tentative  Timeline:

o  ConceptStatementtoDOT-March21,2023

o  PreliminaryPlans-Aprill8,2023

o  CheckPlans-June6,2023

o  FinalPlansandPDC-Julyl8,2023

o  lowa  DOT  Bid Letting  -  October  17,  2023

Construction  start  would  largely  be left  open  to  the  prospective  contractor  for  maximum

schedule  flexibility  and  most  competitive  bids.  We'd  offer  free  winter  work  (don't  count

working  days)  in the  hopes  of  attracting  a good  bridge  contractor  during  a less busy

time.  Otherwise,  the  project  would  have  a "Late  Start  Date"  sometime  during  the  2024

construction  season,  I would  guess  June  at the  latest.  So, in a nutshell,  I'd see construction

starting  on the  bridge  in the  winter  of  2023-24  with  the  bulk  of  the  trail  construction  during

the  2024  construction  season  with  completion  by November  or earlier.  Richard  Voelker,  PE,

Snyder,  and  Associates

*  Community  Visioning:  This  is an important  reminder  for  Focus  Groups  Saturday  coming  up

on Feb.  IBth  from  9:00-12:30  at City  Hall.  It is vital  that  we  all do our  best  to  try  and  recruit

participants  from  around  town  to  be a part  of  the  focus  groups.  Ask  your  friends,  family,

acquaintances,  etc.,  and  then  add  their  names  to  the  list  on our  Google  drive  and  ask  them

to sign up on the Community  Visionin@  Website  or use the QR codes provided  in the focus
group  flyer.  At  the  moment,  we  only  have  a couple  of  people  signed  up,  so we  really  need

to  push  recruitment.  Peter  Lundgren,  Community  Visioning  (Trees  Forever).

o  Attachedarethecommunityvisioningflyerandanexplanationofthefocusgroup

day.

*  11SC: I am preparing  the  second,  more  detailed  part  of  the  application  for  the  lowa  Institute

for  Sustainable  Communities  program.  It provides  more  information  about  the  community

and  a list  of  possible  projects.  Send  me  your  ideas!

@ CIP: The  Draft  CIP is pulled  together.  I need  to  make  some  edits,  review  scoring  add  a few

items,  but  should  have  the  full  draft  out  to  you  soon.  Next  step  will  be Mayor  and  Council

additions  and  scoring.



*  Developer:  I was  contacted  by a regional  developer  who  is still  looking  to  do a multi-res  or

senior  housing  project  in town.  He has identified  his top  sites  and  is working  finalize  a site

to  submit  for  tax  credits.

*  League:  Please  see  the  attached  link  to  The  recording  on the  Business  Property  Tax

Credit  conversion  to  a permanent,  partial  rollback  reduction  webinar  provided  by  the  lowa

League.

*  McClure:  While  attending  the  IGHCP  health  insurance  meeting  next  week,  I am  planning  to

meet  with  McClure  Engineering  to  discuss  their  planning  services  (Comp  Plan,  Economic

Development,  etc.).

*  ABB:  ABB  confirmed  receipt  of  our  demand  letter  related  to  the  RISE grant  repayment.

Their  CP of  Government  Relations  is reviewing  the  matter.

*  IWD:  The  DOL  has sent  along  the  final  paperwork  for  electronic  signature  for  the  IWD

Apprenticeship  program.  Hope  to have  this  finalized  sooni

*  Mt.  Pleasant  Street:  The  grant  application  for  STBG funding  through  SEIRPC  for  the  Mt.

Pleasant  Street  Phase  3 project  has been  submitted.  Attached  is the  application.

*  Articles:  Attached  are  a couple  of  articles  that  may  be of  interest.

*  lowa  Legislature:  Article  attached  on  the  Legislative  error  related  to  the  rollback.

IT (Newberry)

*  This  week  I am focusing  on studying  for  my  upcoming  class  and  exam.  I will  be taking

the  CySA+  certification  at the  end  of  the  class.  This  will  also  give  me  an additional

stackable  certificate  called  the  CompTIA  Security  Infrastructure  Expert.  I also  had  to  fix

one  of  my  computers  that  I will  be using  in class  this  week.  Class  will  be from  February  6

-  10.  I have  included  links  to  the  certifications  I will  hopefully  obtain  under  useful  links.  I

am  also  working  on a ATAK  server  for  natural  disaster  using  prototypes  I have  built  in

the  event  of  a natural  disaster.  I will  see  if emergency  management  wants  to  use it

when  I am  complete.  ATAK  was  released  by the  Department  of  Defense  for  situational

awareness  in disasters  of  all types.  I will  include  a link  to  ATAK  with  a video  to  explain

it. I have  been  wanting  to build  a prototype  for  a long  time  and I am finally  doing  it.  If

they  don't  use it will  be good  information  for  myself  as I am building  off  grid

communication  prototypes  for  use in natural  disasters.  I also  checked  on backups  this

week  to  ensure  proper  restoration.  The  backups  all passed  and  booted.  I will  try  to  get

analytics  out  next  weekly  update  for  the  website.

*  Definitions

o  Android  Team  Awareness  Kit  (ATAK)  is an Android  smartphone  geospatial

infrastructure  and  military  situation  awareness  app.  It allows  for  precision

targeting,  surrounding  land  formation  intelligence,  situational  awareness,

navigation,  and  data  sharing.  This  Android  app  is a part  of  the  larger  TAK  family

of  products

o  Stackable  Certificate-Is  obtained  by completing  several  certifications.  In this

case  I will  have  obtained  the  CompTIA  Cysa+,  Pentest+,  Security  +, and  CASP+

certifications  required  to  obtain  this  stackable  certification.



*  Useful  links  about  the  CySA+  Certification

o https://www.comptia.orz/certifications/cybersecurity-

analyst#:-:text=CySA%2B%20focuses%20on%20the%20candidates,daily%20wor

k%20of%20security%20analysts

*  About  the  CompTIA  Security  Infrastructure  Expert

o https://www.credly.com/org/comptia/badge/comptia-infrastructure-security-

expert-csie-stackable-certification

*  ATAK  Videos

o https://youtu.be/CSbLibPAcQk

o https://www.dhs.gov/medialibrary/assets/videos/22957

Police  (Logan)

*  A couple  of  us went  out  to  Sioux  City  on Monday,  they  went  live  with  Flex  about  5

months  ago. It was  very  beneficial  for  us to  make  that  trip.  We  learned  several  things

on  how  to  make  the  transaition  smoother.  We  are  in the  middle  of  training  the Officer's

on  different  portions  of  the  system.

*  I did  order  a new  UHF radio  for  the  new  car,  but  the  E911  will  pay  for  it. They  set  aside

S5,000  for each department  every  year for  purchases  of new radios, and with  our UHF

radios  being  15-20  plus  years  old  l want  to  start  replacing  them  when  I can.

*  Applications  on Indeed  are  closing  on January  31. We  have  about  10  of  them  that  came

in that  way.  I do have  1 certified  officer  that  applied,  but  currently  we  do not  have  an

opening.

Building/Fire  (Ryan)

@ Nuisances-321Ramseywasresolved.

*  Building  Permits  and Licenses:  Permits  caught  up. Permit  issued  for  commercial

expansion  of  storage.

*  Code  Review  - Reviewing  garage  application  on Brushtown  Road.  Replied  to  questions

regarding  renovations  at a local  business.  Replied  to  email  regarding  business'  desire to

use  temporary  structure  and  questions  on engineering  studies.

@ Rental  Inspections  -

*  Alcohol  -

*  Fire  Dept  -

o  Engine  1-  had  looked  at for  communications  port  issue  on motor.  Centre  State

will  be able  to  do  the  work  and  it is all under  warranty.

o  Had new  extrication  equipment  on El  inspected.  All  is good,  no issues.  (Yearly

maintenance  by 3rd party)

o  Developing  training  for  upcoming  RIT (Rapid  Intervention  Team  -  aka, firefighter

rescue)  and  Art  of  Reading  Smoke  courses  for  our  department.

o  Had  one  member  take  and  pass  his EMT.  He paid  for  this  on his own.



o  Have  a second  member  taking  the  EMT  class  and is also paying  for  it on their

own.

o The new  engine  was  clipped  in a call assisting  Burlington  with  a structure  fire.

Burlington  will  do the  report.  This happened  late  afternoon  on 1/26,  more  info

to come.

Public  Works  (Brissey)

o  Water  lab

o  Sewer  lab

o  Lift  station  rounds

o  Parks  and Broadway  trash  and recycling

o  Locates

o  Service  trucks  and squad  cars

o  Working  on new  budget

o  Still  working  on issues  with  water  tower.

o Sign maintenance

o  Cleaning  up at sewer  plant

o  Hauling  sand  and rock

o  Patching

o  VFD at south  lift  is going  to  be covered  by warranty  getting  installed  this  week.

o  2 pool  pumps,  1 pump  in west  3 lift  station  are back  and installed  and 1 pump  in east lift
station  pulled  and  being  repaired.

o  Trimming  brush  around  town

o  Plowing  snow

o  Training  classes

o  Backhoe  and dump  truck  training  for  new  higher.
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...ln  Designing  Your  Community

WEST  BURLINGTON  is participating  in the  2023  Community  Visioning  Program.  Iowa  State

University  is gathering  information  from  community  members  to learn  your  opinions  on

how  to improve  the  community's  landscape  through  transportation  enhancements.  Your

input  is an important  part  of  this  process  and  your  ideas  about  community  design  and

enhancement  are valuable  to  the  West  Burlington  Visioning  Committee.

Group  1-  Older  Adults:  9:00  -  10:00  am

Group  2 -  Mobility  Challenged:  9:00  -  10:00  am

Group  3 -  Parents:  10:15-11:15  am

Group  4 -  Youth  12  and  Under:  10:15-11:15  am

Group  5 -  Youth  13  and  Older:  10:15  am-11:15  pm

Group  6 -  Active  Recreationalists:  11:30  am-12:30  pm

To participate  in one  of  the  focus  groups,  go to:

www,communityvisioning.org/west-burlington/  and click on the Public
Input  button  or register  using  the  QR Codes  below.  You will  also  need  to

complete  the  Participation  Consent  Form.  Early  Registration  is encouraged.

Adult  Consent  Form Parent-Child  Consent  Form

For more  information  contact....

West  Burlington  City  Administrator  Gregg  Mandsager

Phone:  1-319-752-5451

Email: mandsagerg@westburlington.org

Dated: 1/26/',

4 :-
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Visioning  and  Focus  Groups

West  Burlington  is one  of  10  communities  participating  in  the  2023  Iowa's  Living  Roadways

Community  Visioning  Program,  the  goal  of  which  is to develop  a transportation  enhancement  plan

that  graphically  illustrates  the  vision  of  West  Burlington  residents.  Funded  by  the  Iowa  Department

of  Transportation,  the  Community  Visioning  Program  uses  a participatory  approach  to assist

community  leaders  and  volunteers  in  making  sound  and  meaningful  decisions  about  their  local

landscape.  Part  of  this  process  involves  obtaining  input  from  residents  on  how  they  use  the

transportation  system  in  West  Burlington,  compiling  the  information  we  collect,  and  presenting  it  to

the  West  Burlington  Community  Visioning  steering  committee.

This  spring  Iowa  State  University  will  invite  residents  from  different  demographic  groups  to

participate  in  focus  groups  at a local  venue  in  West  Burlington  on  Saturday,  February  18th  from  9-

12pm,  during  which  they  will  identify  and  map  transportation  assets  and  barriers,  as well  as desired

improvements.  We  will  also  be conducting  a random-sample  survey  in  which  we  ask  adult  residents

to indicate  where  they  travel  in  West  Burlington,  how  they  travel,  and  why  they  choose  the  routes

they  take.

A  sample  schedule  for  Saturday  would  look  like  this:

Group  I -  Older  Adults:  9:00  -  10:00  am

Group  2 -  Mobility  Challenged:  9:00  -  IO:OO  am

Group  3 -  Parents:  10:15  -  11:15  am

Group  4 -  Youth  12  and  Under:  10:15  -  11:15  am

Group  5 -  Youth  13  and  Older:  10:15  am  -  10:15  pm

Group  6-Active  Recreationalists:  11:30  am  -  12:30  pm

Group  7 -  Steering  Committee:  11:30  am  -  12:30  pm

If  you  would  like  to sign  up  to  participate,  you  can  do  so online  with  the  following  QR  codes:

Adult  Consent: Parental  Youth  Consent:
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Beyond  the  Town  Hall  Meeting
Innovations  in the  Quest  for  Public  Input

BY KATHERINE  BARRETT  AND  RICHARD  GREENE

here's  no  argument  about

the  value  of  public  input

in  making  important

government  decisions.

Accordingto  GFOA,  good

public  participation  practices  can  help

governments  be  more  accountable  and

responsive  and  can  also  improve  the

public's  perception  of  governmental

performance  and  the  value  the  public

receives  from  the  government.

But  despite  theirpotential,

thesebenefits  aren'teasyformany

communities  to  achieve.  Scores  ofpeople

have  told  us  that  their  community's

approach  to  garnering  citizen  input

is  limited  to  holding  regular  public

meetings.  That's  a popular  approach,

certainly,  and  one  that's  oftenrequired

by  statute,  but  it  may  fall  far  short  of

garneringthe  kind  ofinformationleaders

can  use  to  make  hard  decisions.

"We  often  hear  from  budget  managers

that  at  a budget  meetingyou  have  the

same  relatively  small  group  of people

who  showup  and  you  alreadyknowwhat

their  input  is  goingto  be  before  they

provide  it,"  says  Chris  Adams,  € EO of

Balancing  Act,  whichhas  worked  with

over  150  cities  to create  online  budget

simulations  to  help  get  input  from  people.

"While  it's  importantto  give  residents

that  opportunity,  it's  not  always  useful."

Eventhough  virtual  platforms  like

Zoom  are  expanding  public  meetings  to

alargergroup,  theywon'tnecessarily

attract  people  who  are  representative  of

the  community,  especiallythose  who



live  in  less  affluent  areas  and  have

longfelt  disenfranchised  bytheir

governments.  "Localities  have  to do

abetterjob  ofidentifyingwhatthe

makeup  of  their  community  really  is  to

reach  out  to  them.  And  public  meetings

haven't  typically  delivered  that

kind  ofrepresentation,"  said  Daniel

Bevarly,  founder  and  principal  of  New

DemocracyPartners  and  anadjunct

professor  at  Florida  State  University.

Fortunately,  a growing  number  of

local  governments  are reachinz  out to
the  public  to draw  opinions  from  afar

more  representative  populationthan

what's  often  described  as "the  usual

gang  of  suspects."

ConsiderRoseville,  California,  a

citywith  more  than  140,CX)O  residents.

Roseville  was  confronting  a 810

million  structural  deficit  and  had  been

borrowingfromreserves  to  make  its

budgetwhole.  Afterabout  l € years  of

budget  cuts,  alongwith  adjustments

to  compensation  and  service,  "we  had

done  everything  we  could  do without

the  public  noticing,"  Megan  Scheid,

Roseville  deputy  citymanager,  said.

"We  had  to  get  public  input  to  help  us

prioritize."

The  solution?  "We  sent  postcards  to

everyone  ofthe  8 € ,€ OOhouseholdsin

the  city,"  Scheid  recalled.  "We  wanted

to  make  sure  the  outreach  effort

allowed  residents  to  access  ways  to

communicate  withus,  whetherthey

had  alot  oftime  or  a little  time.  whether

theywere  comfortable  speaking  at  a

public  meeting  ornot,  whetherthey

were  comfortable  with  electronic

communications  or  not."

Roseville  offered  citizens  the

opportunity  to  make  their  sentiments

knownwith  input  fromBalancing  Act's

budget  simulator  and  anothervehicle

created  byFlashVote,  acompanythat

provides  easysurveyingonanytopic.

from  any  communications  device.  The

citymade  it  clearto  residentsthatthere

were  consequences  attached  to every

cuttheymade.  Iftheychosetotake

moneyfromparks,  forexample,  itwas

made  clearthatchoicemightaffectthe

quality  of  play  on  sports  fields.

The  results  were  startling.  "We  heard

fromthe  communitythattheywanted

an  opportunity  to  raise  revenue  rather

thanmake  additional  cuts,"  Scheid

Even though  virtual

platforms  like Zoom

are  expanding

public  meetings  to

a larger  group,  they

won't  necessarily

attract  people  who

are representative

of the  community.

said.  So, the  city  council  put  a measure

on  the  ballot  for  an  additional  half-

cent  in  the  local  sales  tax.  "We  were

sweating  it  because  the  cuts  available

were  those  we  didn't  want  to  have  to

make."  Whenthe  voters  approved  the

measure,  the  city  was  able  to  preserve

its  existing  service  levels  and  even

expand  in  priority  areas  like  parks  and

public  safety.

Resident  input  can  be  used  not  just

to  help  with  broad  guidance  on  a budget

but  also  to  help  get  community  members

to  weigh  in  on  very  specific  issues.

The  City  ofAsheville,  North

€ arolina,  for  example,  had  problems

in  a neighborhood  that  enjoyed  a lush

canopyofbeautiful  oldtrees-butthe

roots  from  those  trees  were  creating

dangerous  problems  for  pedestrians

becausetheywere  causingthe

sidewalks  to  buckle.  "The  roots  were

big,  and  it  looked  like  plate  tectonics,

where  the  sidewalk  had  buckledup,"

Dawa  Hitch,  communication  and  public

engagement  directorforAsheville,  said.

"This  was  a real  issue  for  people  walking

withtheirkidsandwithstrollers,  and

things  needed  to  change  so they  could

have  a safer  experience."

Still,  while  the  pedestrians  were

concerned  about  safe  walking,  others

inthe  neighborhood  wanted  to do

anything  they  could  to  preserve  the  tree

canopy.  A  bond  issue  would  cover  the

remediation  of  the  sidewalks,  but  how

could  that  be  done  in  a way  that  would

please  the  most  people?

A  public  surveywas  released  in

the  summer  of  2019,  leadingto  the

production  of  some  early  com.ept

sketches  showing  alternatives.  That

was  followedup  with  a public  meeting

in  October  2021,  and  in  January  2022

there  was  aneighborhood  meeting,

followed  by  yet  another  survey  to

clarifythe  community's  preferences.

Three  options  evolved:

1.  Replace  the  existing  sidewalk  on

both  sides  with  a six-foot-wide

sidewalk,  remove  the  trees,  add

curb  extensions,  and  then  plant

trees  in  yards  to  replace  the  trees

that  would  be removed.

2. Replace  the  existing  sidewalk  on

onlyonsside,  removingthetrees

fromthat  side  only,  coupledwith

savingthe  healthytrees  onthe

other  side  and  planting  additional

ones  to  help  replace  the  lost  canopy.

3. Create  a four-foot-wide  sidewalk  on

both  sides  and  then  add  atwo-foot

grass  strip  hetweenthe  curb  andthe

new  sidewalkwhile  preservingthe

existingtrees  where  possible  and

replacing  those  that  would  have  to

be removedwithnew  ones  inthe

grass  buffer  strip.

Ofthe  378  responses  received,  89

percent  chose  option  three.  As  of  mid-

September,  the  city  was  heading  in

that  direction,  though  it  was  still  open

to  further  comments.  The  results  were

widelypublicized  so anyone  who  had
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IN PRACTICE PERSPECTIV[

voiced  an  opinion  knewthat  they  had

been  heard  in  the  decision-making

process.  "Publictrustissuchafragile

thing,"  Hitch  said.  "Not  everyone  is

happy  with  every  decision,  but  making

it  clearhowwe  gotto  where  we  are  is

critical."

Meanwhile,  the  City  of  Oakland,

California,  has  been  experimenting

withthe  bestwayto  use  its  residents'

expertise  for  the  benefit  ofthe  city

withits  innovative  "City  Challenge

(lakland"  initiative.  This  effort-a

collaborationbetweenthe  Clakland

Fund  for  Public  Innovation,  Mills

C,ollege  at  Northeastern  University,

the  Burns  Centerfor  Social  Change

[including  its Governance  Labl at
Northeastern,  andthecitygovernment

of Oakland-is  an  attemptto  determine

several  areas  inwhichthe  expertise

ofresidents  could  bringreal  value:

homelessness,  violent  crime,  and

illegal  vehicles/illegal  dumping.

City Challenge  Oakland  engages

residents  to suggest  ways  to improve

homelessness,  violent  crime  and

illegal  vehicles/illegal  dumping

The  city  challenge  team  designed

the  process  to  help  residents  make

suggestions  in  awaythatwould  allow

as many  Oaklanders  as possible  to

participate.  Questions  were  posed  in

plain  language  with  versions  in

English,  Spanish,  Vietnamese,  and

Chinese.  In  addition,  the  City  Challenge

website  was  designed  to  ensure  easy

accessibility  by  mobile  devices.

"We  just  asked  questions  like,

'What'syouridea  and  howwnulditsolve

the  problem?How  doyouthinkyou'd

go about  it?  Who  do you  need  help  fromto

make  it  happen?"  Henri  Hammond-Paul,

afellowwiththe  Governance  Lab,  said.

The  effort  is  too  new  to  see  the

concrete  outcomes  ofthe  solutions

offered,  but  in  terms  of  participation

it  was  a roaring  success-850

Oaklander  residents  voted  onthe

237  ideasthatwere  submittedto

refine  the  list  to  a manageable  number.

A couple  of  months  ago,  the  city

announced  the  six  suggestions  it

plans  to  pilot  and  potentially  scale  -

in  partnership  with  the  individuals

who  first  proposed  the  idea,  where

that's  feasible.

One  ofthe  winners  was  based  on

this  suggestion:  "Arecent  analysis  of  a

crime  prevention  program  from  Liberia

found  that  providing  therapy  and  cash

assistance  to  young  men  at  high  risk  of

violent  crime  dramatically  decreased  the

chant.e  thattheywould  commitviolent

crimes,  even  10  years  later.  We could

replicate  this  program  here  in  Oakland,

workingthrough  the  Department  of

Violence  Prevention,  which  is  already

connected  to  these  young  men."

Beth  Simone  Noveck  is  a professor

at  Northeastern  University,  where  she

directs  the  Burnes  Centerfor  Social

Change.  She's  one  ofthe  nation's  leading

authorities  ongettinginputfromresidents

andhas  workedwithusto  assemble  alist

of  eight  provenpractices  forthis  important

exercise.  They  are  as follows:

1.  Startbyfiguringoutexactlywhatyou

wantto  know,  who  wants  to  know  it,  and

howyou  plan  to  use  the  information.

2. Determine  the  formats  that  are

easiest  for  you  and  forthose  who  are

participating.

3. Pickaplatformthatenablestheprocess

you  need.  You  don't  necessarily  need

complicated  or  expensive  tools  with

lots  of  bells  and  whistles.

4. Residents  don't  just  have  opinions

theyhave  expertise  thatyou  cantap.

5. Be clear  about  precisely  what  you're

lookingfor-forexample,  proposals

that  canbe  implemented  in  ayear.

8. It's  important  to  tell  the  people  how

their  input  will  be used.  People

participate  when  they  feel  their

participation  matters.

7. It's  not  enough  to create  an  opportunity

to  engage.  You  must  advertise  the

opportunity,  especially  to  those  who

are  least  likely  to  participate.

8. Resident  engagement  about  ways

to  solve  a problem  can  also  include

professional  engagement  such  as with

experts  at  universities  or  ynur  own

workplace.

Katherine  Barrett  and  Richard  Greene

are  principals  of  Barrett  and  Greene,  Inc

(greenebarrett.corr0.  and  are  co-authors  of
tl'ierecent{yreleased  Malnng  Government

Work:  The  Promises  and  Pitfalls  of

Performance-Informed  Management.
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TII[  BENEFITS  OF BtlDGET  ENGAGEMENT

The  Benefits  of
Budget  Engagement
How  budget  simulations  helped  Syracuse  City  School  District  gain  community  input

BY CHRIS  ADAMS

The  Syracuse  City

School  District  (SCSD),

accustomed  to tight

budgets  and advocating

to legislators  for  more

funding,  recently  found

itself  in an unfamiliar

position:  It had more

money  than  it could  spend.

The  extra  dollars  were  due  to an

influx  of  pandemic  federal  stimulus

grants  plus  staffing  challenges

thatleft  more  than  3Ef)  vacancies

this  past  spring,  from  a normal

district  employment  of over  5, € 00

people.  Without  enough  staff,  it  was

impossibleto  launchnewprograms,

leaving  !;22  millioninunspent

stimulus  dollars  planned  foruse  in

2021-22  to  carry  overto  the  current

schoolyear.  "We  don'tusuallyhave

any  moneyhere  in  Syracuse,  so we're

inthis  strange  spacewhere  we  have

money,  andwe  can'tspend  it,"  Chief

Financial  Officer  Suzanne  Slack  said.

Inresponse,  S€ SD setoutthis

summerto  gather  communityfeedback

onhowtoprioritizetheusesofits  !3157

million  in  federal  Amerk,an  Rescue

Plan  Act  [ARPA:)  and  Coronavirus

Response  and  Relief  Supplemental

Appropriations  Act  [CRRSAA]  funds,

allocated  overthree  years.

While  these  budget  circumstances

were  unusual,  whatwasn'tunusual  was

how  frequently  SCSD's  leaders  sought

public  input  ontheirbudget  decisions.

Ratherthan  simply  check  a box  intheir

budget  processwithanin-personpublic

meetingthat  might  attract  only  a couple

ofpeople,  SCSD  makes  regular  use  of

online  budget  engagement,  in  avariety

of circumstances  and  across  a broad

spectrum  of  stakeholders-and  gains

significantbenefits  inthe  process.

These  benefitsinclude  increased

contextual  understanding  of  how  the

budgetworks,  greatertrust  built  from

learning  about  funding  constraints,

more  accountability  from  district

leaders  intheir  funding  decisions,

and  more  empathy  fromraising

awareness  ofthe  consequences  of

budget  decisions,  such  as how

they  specifically  affect  students,

families,  teachers,  and  staff.

The  combinationofbudget

simulationtools  and  broad

outreach  to  increase  participation

in  the  exercises  "has  really  changed

things  here,"  Slack  said.  "There's

averysimplewayto  explain

these  numbers  that  are  huge  and

overwhelming  to  the  public,"

she  said,  and  budget  simulations

transformthe  engagement  process

so "it's  not  amath  problem,  it's  an

operational  decision-makin@tool."

SEEKING  PUBLIC  ENGAGEMENT

The  public  expects  a certain

level  of data  accessibility,  and

those  expectations  are  onthe  rise

everywhere,  from  personalbanking

to  federaltaxes.  SCSD  is  meeting

that  trend  in  schools  through

increased  budget  transparency-but

while  it  is  increasingly  important  to

getthe  public's  input  onthe  budget,

Slack  said,  it's  also  increasingly

difficult.  Before  the  district  started
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using  online  budget  simulation  tools,

she  hadneverhadmore  thantwo

people  cometo  a budgethearing-ina

cityofl41,00 € people.

One ofthe  five  largest  districts  inthe

state,  SCSI]isfundedbya  combination

oflocal,  state,  and  federalfunds,  with

local  and  state  funds  appropriated  each

yearfromthe  CityofSyracuse  andthe

State  of  NewYork.  Because  it  is  one  ofthe

larger  districts,  the  city  council  votes  on

SCSD's  budget,  and  it  doesn't  needto  be

approved  byavote  ofresidents.

While  this  might  seem  to  make  the

jobs  ofSlack  and  Director  ofBudget

MaryHabib  easier,  they  don'twantto

gloss  over  budget  engagement.  Rather,

they  are  strong  advocates  for  it.  "Really,

it's  all  aboutthe  planning,"  Slack  said,

"and  although  the  two  of  us  could  do our

budgetvery  quicklyandvery  easily,  tell

the superintendent,  and zet approval,

what  really  matters  is  that  this  is  a

budget  forthe  people.  It's  forthe  kids  in

this  community."

About  five  years  ago,  they  started

searching  forways  to  bridge  the  gap.

One ideawas  to  have  amockvote,  with

taxpayers  coming  out  one  dayto  vote  on

the  school  budget  and  share  feedback,

butitgenerated  onlyasmallamountof

feedbackfor  a lot  of  effort.  Another  idea

was  a manual  game  played  with  small

groups,  whichpmduced  greatfeedback

buthad  limited  reach.

Then,  in  2018,  they  started  using  an

online  budgettoolto  gather  community

input  onthe  annual  budget,  asking

residents,"Howwould  you  balance  the

budget?"and  encouragingparticipation

withthe  slogan,  "Your  voice  counts:"

SEEKING  IDEAS  FOR

FEDERAL  STIMULUS  MONEY

Whenthe  pandemic  hitin  202(],  making

in-personmeetings  more  difficult,

SCSD  addedregular  CoVideo  chatsto

continue  engagementwith  students,

staff,  families,  and  the  community

duringthe  shutdown.Theyalsoused

this  platformto  provide  outreach

related  to  the  budget  simulations.

Now,withstimulusfunds  carried

overforthe  2022-23  schoolyear,  S€ SD

wanted  creative  ideas  forthose  funds,

such  as howto  address  learningloss,

add  more  robust  tutoring  programs,

and  implement  its  plan  for  a virtual

school.  "I  think  those  are  new,  big

things  thatthe  public  would  be

interested  in,"  Slack  said,  "and  I'd

like  to  have  the  public  voting  on  them."

"What  really  matters  is that  this

is a budget  for  the people.  It's

for  the kids  in this  community."

SUZANNE SLACK, CHIEF FIN ANCIAL OFFICER.
SYRACUSE CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

Forthis  effort,  SC,SD used  the  online

budgeting  tool  to gather  input  during

June  and  July  onthe  best  uses  for  its

year  2 and  3 stimulus  funds  of  991

million.  The  ARPAPlanningYear  2

simulationinvites  visitors  to consider

27 funding  priorities,  individually  or  by

subcategories.  Afew  examples  ofthe

27 priorities  ixlude  free  dental  clinics,

student  laundry  service,  classroom

technology,  computer  network

upgrades,  virtual  high  school,  and  paid

parentpartners.  Ifparticipantswantto

considerthe  priorities  as subcategories,

they  canlook  at  social  emotional-

supports,  acceleration  of  instruction,

technology,  physical  health  and  safety,

and  professional  development.

The  districtused  social  media,  its

website,  and  radio  advertisements

to ask:  "Would  you  like  to  see  the

SCSD  spend  more  on  mental  health

supports?  How  about  SCSD  Office

ofFamilyEngagement  events,

gatherings,  orgiveaways?  Should  we

offervirtualhigh  school,  orupgrade

our  district's  technology?  Would  you

like  to  see us  offer  free  dental  clinics,

student  laundry  service,  or  added

security  st.reenings?  We  need  your

input  to help  us  decide  how  to  invest

American  Rescue  Plan  Act  funding

overthe  nexttwo  years:  Take  just  a

few  minutes  to  select  your  top  priority

areas  and  rank  them.  Your  suggestions

will  help  shape  our  funding  decisionsi"

Afterparticipants  chosetheirtop

10  priorities,  they  could  rankthem

by  importance.  The  simulation  also

encouraged  participants  to enter

comments  throughout  and  add

any  additional  feedback  on  the  exit

questionnaire.  The  aggregated  data

showed  priorities  for  program  planning

and  comments  that  could  be  mined

for  commonwords  and  ideas  to  further

refine  strategies  for  the  funds.

Participants  in  the  simulation

generated  1,378  pageviews  and

387  submissions,  with  a 28  percent

submission  rate.  They  ranked  mental

health  supports  atthe  top,  followed  by

social-emotional  learning  curriculum,

and  access  to  resources  forhomeless

students  and  families.
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POSITIVE  IMPACTS  FROM

BUDGET  ENGAGEMENT

While  engagementwiththe  annual

budget  is the  primarywaythe  district

uses  budget  simulations,  the  district

budget  leaders  haven't  stopped  there.

Internally,  they've  used  the  district

budget  simulationwithlarge  groups

ofteachers  and  principals,  giving

them  an  opportunityto  help  shape

the  budget,  taking  costs  and  limited

resourt.es  into  account.  They  also

broughtthe  budget  simulation  to  the

social  studies  curriculum  directorto

incorporate  into  civics  classes  and  get

a perspective  fromyoung  people  on

how  best  to  spend  limited  tax  dollars-

and in an interestin@twist,  they
implemented  participatory  budgeting

[designating  a small  pot  of  moneythat

stakeholders  can  directly  allocate:]  to

helpseven  schools  identifyand  vote  on

projects  to spend  !;5, € CIC1 atthe  building

level.  Participatorybudgetingis  now

part  ofthe  district's  civics  curriculum.

Overthe  course  ofthese  different

uses,  Slack  and  Habib  have  identified

thesebenefits  ofbudgetengagement

forschool  districts:

Enable  richer  participation.

By  providing  an  interactive  online

budget  within  a framework  of  ideas,

participants  can  respond  to  a set

ofideas  and  serve  as editors  rather

than  carryingthe  burden  of creating

solutions.

ab

Iterate  more  easily  over  time.

Rather  than  using  public  engagement

onthe  budget  onlyto  compare  and

critique  datafromoneyeartot

he  next,  participants  are  helping

district  leadership  refine  strategies

and  generate  new  ideas.

Gain  qualitative  as  well  as

quantitative  feedback.  While

quantitative  information  is  the  first

information  gathered,  qualitative

information  also  yields  a significant

value,  withthe  comments  from

participants  carrying  alot  ofweight.

For  example,  in  a discussion  on  mental

health  services,  comments  indicated

that  rather  than  adding  more  nurses

to  schools,  more  social  workers

or  psychiatrists/psychologists

would  have  more  impact.

Generate  community  empathy  and

buy-in.  In  one  example,  participants

gained  anunderstanding  ofthe  way

charter  schools  are  funded,  and

ratherthanrecommend  more  state

aid  to combat  a shortfall,  they  instead

sear'ched  forways  to trim  spending.

"That's  ahuge  shiftinwhatwe've  seen

people  do  inthe  past,"  Habib  said.

Effective  communicationincludes

nuance.  An  online  toolthatreaches  a

broad  audience  and  is  interactive  and

visually  appealingmakes  it  easierfor

people  to  digest  budget  categories  and

share  ideas  and  opinions.

Effective  communication

includes  nuance.  An

online  tool  that  reaches

a broad  audience  and  is

interactive  and  visually

appealing  makes  it easier

for  people  to digest

budget  categories  and

share  ideas  and opinions.

Identify  holes  in the  strategy.  Byusing

keywords  to  mine  the  comments  on

budgets,  Habib  and  Slack  can  see  what

might  be  missing  in  programming

strategies.

Develop  civic-minded  students.

Byincorporating  budget  simulations

in  the  civics  curriculum,  the  next

generationis  graduatingwith  more

knowledge  and  skills  as citizenswho

will  vote  and  participate  intheir

communities.

Empower  internal  decision-making.

Sharingtoolswithprincipals  and

teachers  makes  it  possible  for  district

employees  to  use  themfor  different

stakeholder  groups  to  make  theirvoices

heard,  which  is  more  meaningful  than

top-down  decision-making.

Reduce  emotional  reactivity.  Rather

than  relying  on  a narrow  segment  of

voices,  budget  simulation  exercises

help  communities  solve  community-

wide  problems  in  constructive,  less

emotionally  chargedways.

Ease  long-range  planning.  Paper

budgets  make  it  harderto  look  far

into  the  future,  but  simulations  help

demonstrate  options  and  the  results

that  could  be expectedfromvarious

decisions,  such  as preparing  for  major

budget  shortfalls  from  declining

enrollment  or  allocating  one-time

funding  sources.

With  budget  engagement  now  a regular

part  ofthe  process  at  S€ SD, Habib  and

Slack  are  looking  forward  to  reviving

in-person  meetings  for  added  impact.

"I  am  hopeful  thatwe're  back  in  person

soon  forthese  types  of  meetings  where

we  getthe  communitytogetherto  do a

simulationtogether,"  Slack  says.  "But  I

will  never  give  up  onthe  virtual  option

becauseitreachesthemasses."  El

ChrisAdams  is presrdentofDenver,

Colorado-based  public  engagement

software  companyBalancingActandhas

worked  in  public  policyand  facilitation

formore  than  25  years.  He is also  a

SeniorFe(lnwattfie  UniversityrofColomdo

School  ofPub(icAffairs.
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